Data compression of electrocardiograms for long-time digital recording in IC memory.
To realize a digital recorder capable of long-time recording of electrocardiograms (ECGs) in IC memories, the methods of data compression were studied and the accuracy of reconstructed ECGs from the compressed ones was evaluated. Concretely, the variant of MSAPA was used as a data compression algorithm in order to store ECGs in IC memories for 12-24 h. The fabricated digital recorder used an 8 bit CPU with the function of data compression and was capable of operating in real time at a sampling rate of 200 Hz. With bit compression, 24 samples of American Heart Association ECGs were compressed to an average value of 16.8% under the condition of an error limit of 30 microV (120 microV in QRS); the average maximum recording time in 1 Mbyte IC memories was 8.5 h. In a comparison of the reproduction accuracy and errors produced by a small analog tape recorder with those produced by the digital method, the digital system was shown to be superior to the analog system.